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Tullliallan Scottish Police College Photography 2018

I’m very happy to offer the Scottish Potters Association a special rate that will apply to this years
event at Tulliallan.These are the same as last years event.
Because of time constraints the images will be clean simple shots on either a white or soft grey
backdrop. I can also use a small plinth to arrange work on or use a top to create a horizon to give the
items a place to sit on. These images will be of very high quality for print or web use and show the
shape, texture and finish to a high level. You can bring one item to photograph with only one image
taken or details as well, but please leave a brief with each item and a note describing which is the side
you consider to be the front, ideally if you can chat things through with me on the day that would be
good. Feel free to stay and see the shoot if you want to.
Images will be provided as A4 or square approx 25mb tiff files. Please specify on the form which you
need. Larger file sizes are available but will incur and extra charge of £5 per image.
I will send a contact sheet to each maker from which a selection can be made and the images will be
transferred by Dropbox or Wetransfer.
Please come to see me on the day and discuss any particular issues you may have.
Fee:
1 photograph
3 photographs
any further images

£38.00 inc VAT each
£80.00 inc VAT
£25.00 inc VAT each

Large file size above 30mb £5.00 per image each inc VAT
Copyright remains with the photographer and uses must be credited.
License to use for self-promotion and no syndication by a third party.
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